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Government Of West Bengal
Office Of the D.S.R. ' lV SOUTH 24-PARGANAS

District'South 24-Parqanas

Endorsement For Deed Number : I - 03957 of 2015

(serial No. 04207 of 2015 and Query No. 1604L000009195 of 2015)

on 11lo5 lz}Ls
Presentation(under section 52 & Rule 22A(3) 46(1),w'B' Registration Rules',1962)

presented for registration at 21.50 hrs on :11/05/2015, at the private residence by Debprasad

Banerjee ,Claimant.

Admission of Execution(Under Section 58rW'B'Registration Rules'1962)

E><ecution is admitted on 1110512015 by

1. Ram Naresh Aganrual

Director, Aastna Niketan pvt Ltd, 316 Canar st, Thana:-Lake Town, District:-N orlh 24-Parganas, WEST

BENGAL, lndia, Pin :-700048'

, By Profession : Others

2. Debprasad Banerjee
Director, Ourvisn |arter P Ltd, 6a Elgin Rd, Thana:-Bhawanipore' District:-South

BENGAL, lndia, Pin :-700020'

, By Profession : Service

rdentified By sanjib Kr Ghosh, son of . , 6a Ergin Rd, District:-South Z$-Parganas, wEST BENGAL'

tnola, pin ,-ioOoio, By Caste: Hindu, By Profession: others'

SI{YH, # "Ji }- * 
=o, 

r, *AR - rv

on t2l05lzoLs
certificate of Admissibility(Rule 43,w.8. Registration Rules L962)

Admissiblerno"i#Uoil#Ly8,tirP;nf'rRes.istrationRule'le62dulvstampedunderschedulelA'
Article number:

'L l" - '{a
Payment of Feesl' i' . * .

Amount bY Draft ! '

Rs. 30311 is paid , by the draft-number

i"iiu,l.rorntkCHnr.r'ce pl exru,'"il
( Under Article : A(1) =,29921- ,E = 7li

Certificate of Market Value(WB

Certified that the market value of

assessed al Rs.-2,7 2,4241 -

Certified that the required stamp duty

lmpresive Rs.- 1000/-

Deficit stamP dutY

24-Parganas, WEST

11lOSt2O15, Bank Name State Bank of

12t0st2015)

'subject matter of the deed has been

- 16355 /- and the StamP dutY Paid as:

/\*-
( rlr(aip Misra )

DISTRICT SU B- RqGISTR4R::I,V



Government Of West Bengal
Office Of the D.S.R. ' lV SOUTH 24-PARGANAS

District: -South 24-Parganas

Endorsement For Deed Number : I - 03957 of 2015

(Serial No. 04207 of 2015 and Query No. 1604L000009195 of 2015)

F"t.,"it.tu,"po,,tvns.15355/-ispaid}vthedraftnumber176058,DraftDate11l05l2o15,Bank:
State Bank ot tnOia, INDIA EXCHANGE PL EXTN, received on 1210512015

( Tridip Misra )
DISTR ICT SU B-REG ISTRAR-IV

Misra )
IV
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AASTIIA t{If;8fAN PRIUATfr LIffiTDD, a company incorporated

under the Companies Act, 1956 having its registered o{Iice at 316,

Canal Street, Kolkata*700$48, Police Station - Lake Town, PAN

AAFCA7615K, represeated by ilr. Ram Ifaresh Agarrd, son of

Nand Kishor Agarwal, by faith - Hinduism, by occupation - Business,

by Nationality & Citizenshiplndian, having PAN - ACYPAl9O3G, being

the Director of the said Aastha ltiketan Prfuate Linited, by virtue of

Board Resolution, dated t2/ll/2}13, hereinafter referred to as the

*VE!5I)OR' {which term or expression shall unless excluded by or

repugnant to the subject and/or context be deemed to mean and

include its successors-in -interest, Successors-in-Office,

administrators, representatives and assignees etc.) of the "OI{E

PART'.
-a!tD-

DURVTSH BARTER tPl LTD., a company incorporated under the

companies Act, 1956 having its registered office at 6A Elgin Road,

Kolkata-7OOO2O, Poiice Statisn-Bhawanipur, having PAN

AAECD3388B, represented by its Director Mr. Debprasad Banerjee,

son of Late Narayan chandra Banerjee, by faith- Hindu, by occupation

-Semice, by Nationality & Citizenship - Indian, working for gain in the

said DIrRwsfl BAI/jffitri. (pt LTI\., vide; Board Resolution, dated

04.11.2013 hereinafter called and referred to as the *PURCIIASER',

(which term or expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to

the subject and/or context be deemed to mean and include its

successors-in-interest, Successors-in-Office, administrators,

representatives and assignees etc') of the OTHER PART'

wIIERtAstheVENDORoftheoNEPARThereinisabsolutelyseized
and possessed. of and/or otherwise well and sulficiently entitled to ALL

THAT piece and parcel of Bastu land measuring an area of about

ol(olet decimal, be it a little more or less, atong with tile shed

structure admeasuring lOO sq. ft, lying and siruated at Mouza -

Manikpur, J.L. No. 77, R.S No. 226, Tauzi No. 412 comprised in R.S.

and L.R. Dag No. 536, L.R. Khatian No. 128O within the limits of ward

No. 23 of Rajpur - sonarpur Municipality, Police station - Sonarpur,
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Additional District Sub-Registration Oflice at Sonarpur, District -
South 24 Parganas, West Bengal TOGETHER WITH all right of

easements appertaining tlereto, which is morefully and particularly

mentioned in the Schedule hereunder written and hereinaJter for the

sake of brevity called and referred to as the "Satd Lead".

AI{D WIIERTAS along with other lald, while remaining in peaceful

possession and occupation of the aforementioned property, one

Sahabuddin Mistry sold, transferred and conveyed ALL THAT piece

and parcel of Sali land measuring an ar€a of about Ol(oncf decimal of

land, be it a little rnore or less, lying and situated at Mouza -

Manikpur, J.L. No. 77, R.S No. 226, Touzi No. 412 comprised in R.S.

and L.R. Dag No. 536 within the limits of ward No 23 of Rajpur -

Sonarpur Municipality, Police Station - Sonarpur, Additional District

Sub-Registration OIIice at Sonarpur, District - South 24 Parganas,

West Bengal to Srlian Prorects Prtsete Ltmtted by virtue of a

"lndenLure of Conveya.nce", dated 25/OL/2OO7, Being No. 3631 for the

year 2@72nd the said "Indenture of Conveyance" was registered in

. the Of.fice of the-Additional Registrar of Assurances - I (A.R.A. - I),
dl.. : -

Kolkata i}td ther.in rpcorded in Book No. I, Volume No.- 1, pages I to
:l

22, The said'lndehture of Conveyance" was executed by and between

Alhftuddfr niftiy as the Vendor mentioned therein and SrSea

ProJects Prfve,te Ltattcd as the purchaser mentioned therein and (1)

Dulali Bibi, l2l Zakir Hossain Mollah, (3) Tahir Hossain Mollah, (4)

Altab Hossain Mollah,(s) *zzad Hossain Molla-h, (6) Sabir Hossain

Mollah, (7) Farida Bibi, (81 Kamaluddin Mollah, (91 Jamatuddin Mollah,
' 

a-t '" 
l" .-

( lo) Salauifln,Jvlbilah" as: lfic'Confirming Parties mentioned therein.
' '!1r :

AI{L WHEREAS alcing -withrother land, after becoming owner of the

aforementioned pmperty, I i.e. ALL TIIAT piece and parcel of Sali land

measuring an area of about Olloae) decimal of land, be it a little more

or less, lying and situated at Mouza - Manikpur, J.L.No. 77,R.S No.

226,Touzt No. 412 comprised in R.S. and L.R Dag No. 536 within the

limits of ward No 23, of R4ipur-Sonarpur Municipality, Police Station -

Sonarpur, Additional District Sub-Registration Offrce at Sonarpur,

District - South 24 Parganas, West Bengall, the said Srifaa ProJccts

Prlvetc Ltattcd mutated its name with the Block l,and & Land
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Reforms office or the concerned authorities and got its name recorded

in the L.R. record-of-rights under L.R Khatian No. 1128 and was

possessing and enjoying the aforesaid land free from all encumbrances

whatsoever and without any disturbance or hindrance caused by

anyone.

AIID WHERTAS the said Sdfen Rcalty Ltnttcd ( formerly known as

Sr{ian Profectr Hvete Ltmltedl sold, transferred and conveyed ALL

THAT piece and parcel of SaIi land measuring an area of about

Ol{oae} decimal of land, be it a little rnore or less, lying and situated

at Mouza - Manikpur, J.L.No. 77, R.S No. 226, Touzi No. 412

comprised in R.S. and L.R Dag No. 536, L.R. Khatian No. 1128 within

the limits of ward No 23 of Rajpur - Sonarpur Municipality,Police

Station - Sonarpur, Additional District Sub-Regrstration Offrce at

Sonarpur, District - South 24 Parganas, West Bengal TOGETHER

WITH all right of easements appertaining thereto, which is morefully

and particularly mentioned in the Schedule hereunder written to

AAgfiIA NIXII|IAN PruVATB ,JfrTED, being the Vendor herein, by
:"-..

virtf,t:o&q llhdqnture', d^td O3/O3/2OIO, E)'eing No. 01586 for the
, (..;. - zp-'.. .- '
year 2Oiq arid'.ttre said "Indenture" was reglstered in the Oflice of the

.. at.-v -

' 'District'Sfib-Rq[strar - IV (D.S.R.-IV), Alipore, South 24 Parganas,

and therein i"n'A#A in Book No. 1, CD volume No. 6, Pages 22L4 to

2226 and aftb? -becoming the owner of the aforementioned property,

the Said AAF?;IJ,A NIXE;TAN PRJ.TD ItXffED, being the Vendor

herein has been remaining in peaceful possession and occupation of

the aforementioned property and mutated its name in the Block land

& Lan{, Reforms Offrce and got its name recorded in the L-R. record-of-

rights under fR Khatian No. l28O and got the land classification

converted into Bastu and enjoyng the sarne free from all

encumbrances whatsoever and without any disturbance or hindrance

caused by anyone and also paying rents & taxes to the concerned

authorities.

AI{D IIIIERE4S the VENDOR of the One Part herein, while remaining

completely seiznd and possessed of the 'Sald Land' free from all sorts

of legal and financial encumbrances whatsoever, offered for its
personal convenience to the Purchaser herein, to sell the 'sdd Lardt

4
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at a consideration of highest market price to the tune of R3.

1r55r(Xxr/- ( Rupees Oae LaLh Fifty Ftue thousaadf oaly.

AXD IIHEREAS as per Board Resolution, the Purchaser of the other

Part herein being desirous of purchasing the "Said Ls.nd" for its
convenient use and occupation after having prima-facie inspected the

"Sald Land" visually and caused necessary perusal of papers and

documents/instruments, as supplied by the Vendor herein, as to the

marketable title of the VENDOR herein in respect of the same and also

depending upon tJle below mentioned representations of the Vendor

herein, has satisfied itself/themselves and therefore having accepted

the said off'er of sale, paid the agreed amount of consideration of Rs.

1r55r(Xxr/- [ Rupees One LaLh Fifty Fiee thousand] only in terms

of, dated 12.11.2O13.

AIID IffiIERtAS the VENDOR of the ONE PART herein considering the

quantum of consideration money as fair, reasonable and completely

inconformity with the market price has agreed to sell ttre entirety of

the 'Sald Land' i.e. ALL TIIAT piece and parcel of Bastu land

measuring an area of about Olloaef decimal, be it a little more or less,

along with tile shed structure admeasuring 1OO sq. ft, lying and

situated at Mouza - Manikpur, J.L.No.77, R.S No. 226, Touzi No. 412

comprised in R.S. and L.R. Dag No.536, L.R. Khatian No. 1280 within

the limits of ward No 23 of Rajpur - Sonarpur Municipality,Police

Station - Sonarpur, Additionat District Sub-Registration Oflice at

Sonarpur, District - South 24 Parganas, West Bengal, which is

morefully and particularly mentioned and described in the

"SCHEDULEP hereunder written, TOGETHERWITH all rights of lights,
r'i

liberties, easements, privileges, appendages, paths, passages,

tenements, premi3res and hereditaments belongtng to or in any way

appertaining to the "Seid Lend" or any part thereof and the

PURCHASER of the OTHER PART has agreed to purchase the "Satd

Land" in its entire[r, which is morefully and particularly described in

the "SCHEDULE" below at or for a total consideration of R3.

1r55,(XX)/- | Rnpecs Ole Latt ffiy Eive thousandf oal5r, re\ring

upon the before mentioned and following representations and
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assura-noes made by the VENDOR of the ONE PART hercin, to the

PURCHASER of the OTHER PART herein.

AIID WIIEREAS on being approached and requested by the

PURCHASER, the VENDOR of the One Part herein has agreed to

Execute and Register the instant Sale Deed in respect of the below
oschedule' mentioned property in favour of the PURCHASER herein.

I|OW THEST PREaEI|TS WITnESSETH that pursuant to the

Agreement for SaJe dated 12.11.2013, executed by both the Parties

herein together with making full payment by the Purchaser of the

agreed amount of consideration to the tune of ns. 1'5S'OOO/- (

Rupccr Orc hlh fifty Ftve thourerdl oly, as stated in the Memo

of Consideration attached hereto, the receipt whereof the VENDOR

herein doth hereby and hereunder admit and acknowledge by signing

the Memo of Consideration hereunder written and of and from the

same, the VENDOR of the One Part herein doth hereby release and

discharge the purchaser herein the "Srld Land' and the VENDOR

herein as benelicial absolute owner of the '8tid Llad' doth hereby
-t"a

grant,'convey, sell, transfer and assure, unto and to the use ofthe said

Purchaser herein free from all sorts of encumbrances, liens,

attachments, Iispendences, any notice of acquisition and /or
requisition, etc., from any Govt. Authority whatsoever to ALL THAT

piece and parcel of Bastu land measuring afl area of about o {oael
decimal, be it a little more or less, along with tile shed structure

admeasuring IOO sq. ft, lying and situated at Mouza - Manikpur,

J.L.No. 77, R.S No.226, Touzi No. 412 comprised in R.S. and L.R.

Dag No.536, L.R. Khatian No. 1280 within the limits of ward No 23 of

Rajpur - Sonarpur Municipality,Police Station - Sonarpur, Additional

District Sub-Registration OIIice at Sonarpur, District - South 24

Pa-rganas, West Elengal and specilically demarcated and delineated in

Red Border Line on the Map/ Plan attached hereto, which is indivisible

part of this deed, which is morefuliy and particularly described in the

Schedule hereunder written TOGETHERWITH all rights of lights,

liberties, easements, privileges, appendages, paths, passages'

tenements, premises and hereditaments belonging to or in any way

appertaining to the "Seld Lradl or any part thereof, which is morefully

6
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and particularly descriM in the "SCHEDULE" hereunder written and

the PURCHASER of the OTHER PART has agreed to purchase the

"Said Leed', morefully and particularly described in the "SCHEDULE"

below and all rights of lights, liberties, easements, privileges,

appendages, pattrs, passages, tenements, premises and hereditaments

belonging to or in any way appertaining to the "Sald l"aad'n or any part

thereof. TIIAT trffiG any acts, deeds, matters and

things by the VENDOR herein done executed or knowingly suffered to

the contrary, the VENDOR herein has good right, fuli power and

absolute authority and indefeasible title to grant, sell, convey, transfer

and assign and assure "Said Lard' and every part thereof unto artd to

the use of the PURCHASER absolutely and forever and the VENDOR

herein doth hereby further covenants with the PURCHASER that the

"Said Laad' hereby sold, transferred, conveyed or expressed or

intended so to be is free from any or all sorts of encumbrances, trusts,

liens, charges, Iispendences, attachments, notice of acquisition and

requisition by any Government whatsoever and howsoever and the

PURCHASER shall and will from time to time and at all times hereafter

possess and- enjoy the "Said l,and" and receive rents, issues and

p.fo$ts therdof.and there from without any lawful eviction, intermption

or interferer-rpr claim, demand whatsoever from or by the VENDOR

herein.or any other peftnn or persons claiming through or under or in

trust for the VENDOR herein and the VENDOR shall and will from

time to time and all times hereafter at the request and cost of the

PURCHASER do and execute or cause to be done and executed all

such other and further acts, deeds, matters and things for further

better and more perfdctly assuring the "Said Lard" and every part

thereof unto and-to the use of the said PURCHASER and further that

the VENDOR herein shall and will at all times hereafter indemniff save

and keep the PURCHASER indemnified against all actions, losses,

claims, demands, liens, charges, lispendences whatsoever in respect of

the 'Sald Lerld' mentioned and written in the "SCHEDULE" hereunder

in these presents.

The VENDOR has on this day of execution of these presents, given

delivery of possession of the below schedule mentioned property to the
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Purchaser herein and the same has been duly taken of by and/or on

behalf of the Furchaser herein.

THE VEI{DOR HEREIH DOTII HEREBY COVEITA!$T WITH THE
PURCIIASER as follows:

1. THAT, the 'Sald Laad' is free from aii encumbrances, trusts,

liens, charges, lispendences, attachments and the VEVDOR

herein has got free clear and marketable title therein.

2- THAT, the PURCHASER shall have every right to deal with the
*Said Land' or any part thereof and to convey transfer assign

the same in any and every form mode and manner under its own

discretion.

3. THAT, the 'Said Land' or any parts thereof has not yet {till
execution of theses presents) been charged and/or mortgaged

with any bodies, banks or financial institutions etc. by the

VENDOR herein.

r'-.
llr-

,. /.oltlAtr]he V\NDOR herein confirms that it will keep indemnified

. - 
-the 

lf,^RqHASER 
herein at any eost, if any defect in marketa,ble

' title 'o'ver 
" the . said land regarding the Vendor transpires at

subsequ'ent period and also regarding any claims andlor

demands by anybody in respect of the *Said Laad' ar any parts

thereof in future. And further the VENDOR confirms that at or

before the time of getting the instant Deed registered, it (Vendor)

will be duty-. bound to hand over all connected

doculenr-e$q-.i:Y,:. * the PURCHASER herein.

5. THAT, the VENDOR herein shall execute all documents, Deed of

Declarations or Rectification or any other Supplementary Deed

. or Deeds at the cost of the PURCHASER herein to establish its

good and effective title, if is required in future.

.)

8
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6. THAT, the VENDOR herein also admits and confirms that, if any

statements or declarations made herein are found to be not true,

then it will be liable to be implicated in present law.

7. THAT, the PURCHASER herein, after the regisffation of these

presents will become the absolute owner of the "Sald Lerrd''

mentioned in the SCHEDULE hereunder written and shall be

able to enjoy peaceably and without any hindrances as regards

the s$aid Leld' by paying rates and taxes to the concerned

Authority and can also mutate its name in the records of

concerned Authority.

8. THAT, the VENDOR herein shall be liable to pay all arrears of

rates and taxes and all other dues, payable by it to the

concerned Panchayatl Municipal Authority andl or Government

Authority or any other competent authority accrued before

registration of these presents and the PURCHASER herein, in

that case, shall not be liable to pay any dues accrued before

,*re$tratio&.of this SaIe Deed.

4!;,,ill. 
1 ''r'!

at.?a*OAT,{m PURCHASER herein shall only be liable to pay those
r-.1 : dues to the.'concerned Panchayat / Municipal Authority and/or

GovernmenP$uthority as rates and taxes etc. which will accrue
. .s:

after registratiOn of these presents and shall not be liable to pay

any dues which accrued or was due before registration of these

presents and in that case the VENDOR herein shall be liable to

pay lhose-dues.

1O. That, the VENDOR of the One Part herein has full power and

absolute authority to sell the 'Said Laad' morefully and

particularly described in the "SCHEDULE" belo{r and there is no

legal or financial bar or otherwise to dispose of the same.

11. That, excepting the VENDOR of the One Part herein nobody else

have got any right, title, interest, claim or demand of whatsoever

or howsoever nature over the *Said Landtt or any part thereof.

9
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12- That, the VENDOR of the One Part herein has not entered into

any Agreement for Sale/Transfer with any persons excepting

the Purehaser herein and has not signed any documents in the

nature of Lease, Exchange, Development Agreement or
otherwise for any purpose regarding the ssaid Laad, or any
part thereof.

13. That, neither the ssaiil Lead' has been subject to any notice of
acquisition or requisition, nor subject to any acquisition and
requisition proceedings to that effect.

14. That, no suit or proceeding is pending in respect of the ..said

Lerdtt or any pafi thereof.

THT SCHTDI'LE ABOVE RTFERRED TO

========================= = ======= == = = = =

ALL TIIAT piece and parcel of Bastu land measuring an area of about
olloae) decimal, be it a little more or less, along with tile shed

structure admeasuring loo sq. ft, lying and situated at Mouza

Manikpur, J.L.No.77, R.s No. 226,Touzi No. 412 comprised in R.S.

and L.R. Dag No.536, L.R. Khatian No. 128o within the limits of ward
No 23 of Rajpur - sonarpur Municipality,Folice Station - sonarpur,
Additional Distict Sub-Registration OIfice at Sonarpur, District -
South 24 Parganas, West Ehngal, TOGETHER WITH all right of
easements appertaining theretoand specifically demarcated and

delineated in Red Border Line on the Map/ Plan attached hereto,

which is indivisible part of this deed and butted and bounded as

follows:-' '

ON THE NORTH

ON THE SOUTH

ON THEEAST

ON THEWEST

: By R.S and L.R Dqg No. 523

: By R.S and L.R Dag No. 521 and 14 feet wide

viilage Road

: By R.S and L.R Dag No. 535

: By R.S ,nd L.R Dag Nos. 522.
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IIY TIITflESSEA WHTREOF the parties hereto have set and subscribed

their rcspective hands on the day, month and year first herein above

written:

SIGITTD STALED AIID DELIVERED

by the Parties at Kolkata in presence

of:-

WITNESSES:

1. G^UA W.Af,vil*
6 ko aLniw G,$"&
tfu-t FaJ."- 

-l1l-cn z^

DRAI{ED BY:

ANJAN KUMAR CHAKRABARTI,

O t Advocate
Zxal+r^-s-r--t 

^/D 
- t^Uf _)a/92_

1O, K.S.Roy Road, 2* FToor/ ' '
Room No. 33, Kolkata - TOOOO 1

Phone No. 9 1983OO f 3867.

'!t MtiTHA t'llKtTAN h'v i . t- | L;

0"^- -N c-'a-. AX-l
Dr.lr'troets'd dlsotr'.r'

Signature of the Representative

of the VENDOR

Signature of the

Representative of the

PURCHASER
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12

UTMO OF COI{SIDERATIOITI

REctfvED of and from the within named PURCHASER, the within
mentioned amount Rs. Ir5Sr(XlO/- ( Rupees Oae LaLh fffty Ffue

thousand| onl]r, to the fullest satisfaction towards consideration for
SaIe and transfer of said land refered in the Schedule hereinabove.

By A/C Payee Cheque Being No. 019153,

dated 12-112A13, drawn on Axis Bank
Ltd, Sarat Bose Road Branch,

Kolkata-7OOO2O. Rs. 1,55,OOO/-

( Rupees Oae Le^kh Flfty Elve thoucandl oaly.

wl?rffiEs
L{oo^W W-Glrtyt-l^--

( A" Q-t-a^u (lord-,
ta"tlc^fY1p w74.

Rs. Ir55 r0(nl -

'ol AAST||A NIKETAN Pv r . r- lL

Signature of the Representative

of the VENDOR

2' L"*rn^q Srrrrrlrr/*"rn
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MOUZA.MANIKPUR,
J.L. NO. 77, POLICE STATION-SONARPUR,24-PARGANAS(S)
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SPECIMEN FORM FOR TEN FINGER PRINTS
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DATED THIS 1lTH DAY OF MAY, 2015

BETWEE N

AASTHA NIKETAN PRIVATE

LIMITED

.........VENDOR

AND

puRvIsH BARTER (Pl LTD.

......PURCHASER

SALE DEED

ANJAN KUMAR CHAKRABARTI
Advocate

High Court, Calcutta
10, K.S. Roy Road,

2"d Floor, Room No. 33,
Kolkata -700001
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